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Going for Gold with God 

 

Friday 6th May 2022 

Our Amazing Stars! 

 

 

 

We have been busy crowning our shiny stars in our celebration assemblies. Here are our wonderful 

winners from the last two weeks… 

Red Class: Leo and Sophie 

Yellow Class: Archie E and Toby 

Green Class: Charlie and Mason 

Indigo Class: Jonathan, Sophie and Ella  

Violet Class: Jacob and Gracie 

Congratulations to all our shiny stars! 

Attendance- Race to 5! 

Each week our classes are aiming to have an attendance of 95% and above. A star is given for 

each time they hit the target, once 5 stars are collected….an afternoon treat of biscuits and juice 

has been earnt! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Office Hours 

Please remember that the School Office is not open on Tuesday or Thursday afternoons.  If you 

have an emergency, please call the school mobile on 07519 104228. Thank you. 

Week beginning: 25.04.22 

Red Class 95% 

Yellow Class 96% 

Green Class 93% 

Indigo Class 98% - WINNERS 

Violet Class 97% 
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Going for Gold with God 

 

Red Class News! 

We have had a very busy two weeks since arriving back after 

Easter. We are really enjoying our new topics, especially in science. 

We have learnt about invertebrates and classified minibeasts 

during a hunt around school.  

Following on from the childrens interests, can you please take 

photos of any minibeasts that you find around your homes and 

email them to Mrs Hill at; jhill@tmpf.staffs.sch.uk 

This week the children in Red Class have also had a very special 

visitor- Flopsy Bunny! We won the highest attendance in assembly 

last week and therefore our attendance Bunny came to stay with 

us. The children have thoroughly enjoyed helping to feed her and 

have sat with her daily to sing and chat to her. Seeing our children 

come interact with such care, love and attention has been 

wonderful.  

 

Worship Council News 

Our councillors have been busy this week setting up interactive 

displays and prayer areas around school for the children to 

engage with. 

We are meeting next week to discuss the pupils future plans for the 

Worship Council and how to involve our families and parents ore in 

school worship and prayer.  
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Going for Gold with God 

 

Yellow Class News 

We are only two weeks into the Summer term and already Yellow Class have been 

extremely busy. We are really enjoying our new text in English and loved bringing our own 

toys in to school last week to write about. There was a real buzz as we described what our 

toys look like and what our toys can do. Toby particularly enjoyed putting Katie the 

puppet on Mrs Cadman’s chair for the day! 

 

We have also started off our art topic with some watercolour 

painting and the results are fabulous. Mrs Hamer was 

extremely impressed with the intricate detail.  

 

The children attending forest school have had another 

fabulous week and have enjoyed melting marshmallows on 

the fire to make delicious  s’mores. Unfortunately, they forgot 

to bring some back for the teachers in school! 

 

Yellow Class have managed to win an afternoon tea for their attendance over the last 

few weeks. A huge well done to all children for persevering and attending school even if 

they are feeling a little ‘under the weather.’  

 

Last but not least, we have recently had a new child start in Yellow Class. I am sure you 

will all join us in welcoming Archie and his family to Bishop Rawle.  
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Going for Gold with God 

 

Green Class Newsletter 

Over the past two weeks, the children have had a busy start to the Summer term.  

In Maths, they have enjoyed participating in practical activities involving number and place value, as well 

as reasoning – allowing them to problem solve confidently. They particularly enjoyed using Base 10 and 

working in small groups to dig deeper into partitioning numbers in various ways.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This term in English, the children will be working towards creating an adventure story based on the 

wordless book, ‘Journey’ by Aaron Becker in the style of the author, Berlie Doherty.  

This week, they have been working in small groups to create their own magical doors, before using 

expanded noun phrases to describe their chosen setting. We can’t wait to read the finished pieces! 

 

 

 

 

 

In other news… 

Jacob has been very excited to share his news… Baby robins have hatched over the bank holiday weekend! 

He has kept a close eye on his new friends and couldn’t wait to share his news with the rest of the class! 

He’s also written a diary entry to record their progress. We can’t wait to hear more about them in the 

upcoming weeks! 

 

 

“I have been looking after 

the eggs and when the first 

robin hatched, I named it 

Peach!”  

 

Megan said, “I like using Base 

10 because it helps me to 
understand place value.” 
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Going for Gold with God 

 

Indigo Class News! 

It is lovely to be back and starting the Summer term, still hoping the weather warms up! A busy few 

weeks…. 

In maths, we have been busy learning all about percentages, dividing by 10 and 100 and 

area and perimeter. Whilst in English, we are loving our new book- The last Wild. A book 

futuristic book where all the animals have died form the ‘Red Eye’. So far, we are all 

gripped. As well as learning all about modal verbs and incorporating them in our 

descriptive pieces. 

We are all busy completing our D and T project, installing cams and hoping to get 

them home very soon. 

     

We have also been impressing Mrs Whitely with our recorder skills! And enjoying International 

Dance Day. 

   

On Monday 25th April, we were lucky to meet Flopsy, our lovely new attendance bunny (FAB!). She 

has spent the week settling into Bishop Rawle and we are all looking forward to when she comes 

to our class. 
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Going for Gold with God 

 

Violet Class News 

Over the past two weeks, Violet Class have continued with their preparation towards their SATs beginning 

on Monday. They all have a great work ethic and fantastic attitude and we cannot wait to show off our 

skills! 

Our SATs breakfast club will begin on Monday at 8.20am until Thursday. Thank you for the slips and £4 

donation towards fresh fruit, teacakes, crumpets and toast received so far. 

 

In R.E Last week, Violet described an artists’ impression of Peter’s Denial of Jesus, where the children had to 

then draw what was being described to them sitting back to back. We came up with some wonderful 

drawings and great descriptions. 

 

 

 

 

It was International Dance Day on Friday and Violet Class took this as an opportunity to have a boogie. 

They all had a great time and as you can see from the pictures – they were grinning from ear to ear. 
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FAB Flopsy 

Flopsy has settled into her new family just perfectly! The children absolutely adore her….and so do 

the staff! It has been wonderful to watch the children bond with her, cleaning her out and 

feeding her daily, learning how to nurture and make an animal feel safe. For her first two weeks at 

Bishop Rawle, Flopsy has spent her time in Violet Class and Red Class and will be joining Indigo on 

Monday. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Guess the name of the Rabbit Hero! 

 

As most of you know, each year Mrs Hamer takes part in the Moonwalk. A walking event 

organised by the Breast Cancer Charity: walkthewalk.org.  

The full marathon (26.2 miles) starts just before midnight on Saturday 14th 

May and will take place in London, taking in all the famous landmarks.  

The theme for this year is, ‘Hero’. Therefore, in keeping with this theme, and 

with Bishop Rawle’s latest furry member (Flopsy), Mrs Hamer has a cuddly 

rabbit hero for you to win!  

From Monday 9th May, if you would like to take part, please bring in 20p per 

go, for guessing our ‘Heroes’ name. The list of possible names will be taken 

around each class and you will be in with a chance of winning this cute toy 

rabbit, whilst also helping to fundraise towards this important charity. 

Many thanks for your support with this worthwhile charity.  
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Dates for your Diary 

 

09.05.22 Key Stage 2 SATs week 

13.05.22 Non- Uniform day - donations for Chocolate Bingo 

20.05.22 6pm Friends Chocolate Bingo in school hall.  

23.5.22 – Queen’s Jubilee celebrations begin. 

30.05.22-  Half Term Holiday 

06.06.22 Y6 Residential to Laches Wood 

10.06.22 Non- Uniform day, donations for Summer Fayre 

17.06.22 Non- Uniform day, donations for Summer Fayre 

24.06.22 Non- Uniform day, donations for Summer fayre 

              13:30 Summer Fayre 

20.06.22 National Sports Week 

22.06.22 Sports day 

24.06.22 Bump up session 

30.06.22 Bump up session 

               11:45 New EYFS and parent picnic lunch 

               18:00 New EYFS Parent’s Evening 

01.07.22 17:30- 18:30 EYFS and Key Stage 1 Disco 

               18:45- 19:45 KS2 Disco 

12.07.22 18:00 Leaver’s Prom 

15.07.22 Last day of term 
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